# 3M™ Perfect-it™ III paint rectification system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00908</td>
<td>Perfect-it™ III Microfinishing Disc 260L P1200 75mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00907</td>
<td>Perfect-it™ III Microfinishing Disc 260L P1500 75mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05517</td>
<td>Rubber Squeegy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05519</td>
<td>Rubber Rubbing Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00906</td>
<td>Perfect-it™ III Finishing Glaze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50457</td>
<td>Perfect-it™ III High Gloss Polishing Pad - Blue 75mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50473</td>
<td>Perfect-it™ III Convoluted Polishing Pad - Orange 75mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50486</td>
<td>Perfect-it™ III High Performance Polishing Cloth - Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Finish Protection**

With 3M’s new Colour Coded Paint Rectification System getting the perfect finish is even easier

---

**Defect removal**

For Standard High Solid paints For Scratch Resistant or hard/aged paints

---

**Glazing & Protection**

- Polishing quicker.
- Colour code co-ordination to ease product selection
- Market leading compounds and polishes
- Optimum high gloss and hologram removal

---

**3M Automotive Aftermarket**

3M™ Perfect-it™ III colour code system

---

**With 3M’s new Colour Coded Paint Rectification System**

The comprehensive range of 3M™ Perfect-it™ III products enables virtually all paint defect rectification work to be undertaken with ease and confidence

- Full range of rectification products
- Colour code co-ordination to ease product selection
- For all paint including hard and scratch-resistant
- Market leading compounds and polishes
- Optimum high gloss and hologram removal
Paint Rectification Process

Defect removal

Wet sanding
3M™ Perfect-it™ Microfine Abrasive
P1500 Part No 09545
P2000 Part No 09546

Dry sanding
3M™ Microfinishing 150mm Discs 260L
P1200 7/9 Hole Part No 50239/62012
P1500 7/9 Hole Part No 50238/62011

Scratch Refinement
3M™ Trizact™ Fine Finishing Abrasive
150mm Disc P3000 Part No 50414

For Scratch-Resistant or hard /aged paints
For Standard High Solid paints

For Scratch Resistant or hard /aged paints

Polish

3M™ Perfect-it™ III Polishing Pad Part No. 09550

3M™ Perfect-it™ III 150mm Wool Buffing Pad Part No S0390

Wet sanding
3M™ Perfect-it™ Microfine Abrasive
P1500 Part No 09545
P2000 Part No 09546

Due to the unique pyramid - shaped structure
of 3M™ Trizact™ abrasive, fresh, sharp minerals
are continuously exposed during sanding as the
abrasive wears. The result is a consistently
smooth, superior finish.

Dry sanding
3M™ Microfinishing 150mm Discs 260L
P1200 7/9 Hole Part No 50239/62012
P1500 7/9 Hole Part No 50238/62011

Polish

3M™ Perfect-it™ III Polishing Pad Part No 50468

3M™ Perfect-it™ III Extra Fine Part No 50349

3M™ Perfect-it™ III Fast Cut Plus Compound Part No 50417

3M™ Perfect-it™ III Wool Buffing Pad Part No 50390

Note: Wool buffing pads can increase cut rate by up to 30% to speed up
compounding of hard substrates

3M™ Perfect-it™ III 150mm Wool Buffing Pad Part No S0390

Note: Make sure that the P3000 disc is used sufficiently to
remove all previous sanding marks

Scratch Refinement
3M™ Trizact™ Fine Finishing Abrasive
150mm Disc P3000 Part No 50414

Swirl removal and hologram-free finish plus optimal high gloss

Bodyshop Product of the Year 2007

Hologram patterns are often evident
after rotary compounding and polishing.

Finish

3M™ Perfect-it™ III 150mm High Gloss
Polishing Pad Part No 50388
or 3M™ Perfect-it™ III 75mm High Gloss
Polishing Pad Part No 50457

3M™ Perfect-it™ III Ultrafine™ SE
Part No 50383

3M™ Perfect-it™ III 150mm Wool Buffing Pad Part No S0390

Note: Wool buffing pads can increase cut rate by up to 30% to speed up
compounding of hard substrates